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Caribbean Content Creator, Jeanmeil "OhGVibe" Nestor. 

  
The Caribbean region is once again taking over the spotlight on the international beauty 
influencer scene this week, as social media personalities from the region continue to be 



recognized as game-changers in the rapidly expanding community. Joining the ranks of these 
influencers on Thursday 21st January 2021 will be Jeanmeil Nestor – better known 
as OhGVibe – who will be featured by the award-winning, New York-based Allure Magazine for 
the publication’s “My Beauty Ritual” series. “My Beauty Ritual” features editors, influencers 
and experts from around the globe via Instagram to share their beauty routines and preferred 
products, by making self-care and positive energy the focus to connect with millions of 
followers. Past alumni of the series include Michelle Phan, skin therapist Sean Garrette, Bailee 
Madison, and Kenyan comedienne Elsa Majimbo. 
Nestor, who is from St. Lucia, is a well-known digital content creator who is recognized for his 
affable personality, deep appreciation for Caribbean culture and love for travel, fashion and 
skincare. With followers from various countries, his YouTube Channel @ohgvibe is approaching 
a staggering 1 million views. His content has also most recently been featured on FentySkin’s 
social media – the popular beauty brand founded by global entertainer, philanthropist, and 
entrepreneur, Robyn “Rihanna” Fenty. 
 
OhGVibe will be the first Caribbean-based content creator to be featured in Allure's "My Beauty 
Ritual" series. 
  
A tertiary-level Chemistry Educator by day, OhGVibe blends his passion for science and his 
palpable enthusiasm for skincare and beauty to create engaging, high-viewership content that 
features product reviews based on his real-life experiences with a range of products both from 
the Caribbean region and around the world. “I’m so honoured that Allure has given me this 
opportunity to share in their incredible platform - not only as a fan of their magazine and the 
diversity that they stand for, but also as a Caribbean Content Creator whose community is often 
very underrepresented on the global beauty stage,” he explained. “It’s a surreal feeling to get to 
speak directly to such a huge international audience to show them how we do skincare and 
beauty in Caribbean, and as a big believer in self-care especially during these challenging times, 
I’m really grateful to represent us, and to be that voice to be heard.” 
  
 “My Beauty Ritual” will be shown on @Allure’s Instagram Story on Thursday 21st January 
2021. Fans are encouraged to follow @ohgvibe on Instagram, YouTube, Twitter and Facebook 
for content updates. 
  
For press interview requests for OhGVibe, please contact Ms. Tenille 
Clarke: contact@chambersmediasolutions.com  
 


